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Taiwan and Changing Global Order:
PerspecƟves from the 2012 Young
Leaders DelegaƟon
This special issue of the Asia Colloquia Papers examines
some of the diverse issues that confront Taiwan in the
context of changing global and Asia-Pacific regional order.
The papers, wri en by senior students who par cipated in
a May 2012 study trip to Taiwan, look at such topics as the
role of educa on in indigenous peoples’ self-determina on
in Taiwan and Canada; evolving China-Taiwan rela ons and
their mul ple implica ons; changing migra on pa erns in
Taiwan in the context of contemporary globaliza on; and new
developments in Taiwan’s role as an aid donor in Africa.
The students presented their papers to Taiwan audiences
during a study tour as part of the Young Leaders Delega on
programme sponsored by the Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs of
Taiwan, the Republic of China. The Young Leaders Delega on
programme aims to introduce senior university students from
abroad to contemporary Taiwan and its complex challenges.
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Indigenous EducaƟon in Taiwan and Canada: We Are All
Related
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Rebecca Beaulne-Stuebing
(Naawakwe giizhigookwe), who is
Ojibwe/Mé s of the eagle (migizi)
clan and currently lives in Timmons,
Ontario, recently completed a
Masters of Educa on while working at
Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig.

For more on Shingwauk
Kinoomaage Gamig,
see www.shingwauku.ca.

Indigenous peoples of Taiwan have experienced centuries
of colonialism that con nue to resonate in the lived experiences of individuals, families and communi es. The dis nct
and complex history of Taiwan shares common threads with
Indigenous na ons across the world, grounding social movements for legal recogni on and community well-being. These
movements are driven by goals of self-determina on with parcular emphasis on educa on. In September 2012 the World
Indigenous Na ons Higher Educa on Consor um (WINHEC)
gathered for their annual mee ng and research conference
at Na onal Dong Hwa University, Taiwan. At this gathering
Indigenous educators and researchers from across the world
came together to share their struggles and successes, weaving worldviews and histories with respect for one another.
Of par cular interest at this gathering was the ra fica on of
WINHEC accredita on for Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig, an
Anishinabe culture-based university in Northern Ontario. I
have had the honour of being a student, a helper and most
recently a teacher-in-training at Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig
while comple ng my Masters degree in Language, Culture and
Teaching at York University.
When I came upon the announcement that York was
sending students to par cipate in a Young Leaders Delega on
to Taiwan, I knew I wanted to be there. I had been working
with an amazing team at Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig to
achieve accredita on with WINHEC. This accredita on is far
more meaningful than Ontario or Canada’s legislated procedures, as the WINHEC organiza on is a self-determining body
comprised of representa ves from Indigenous na ons across
the world. I knew that the upcoming mee ng and conference would be in Taiwan. I knew that Shingwauk Kinoomaage
Gamig would be there to reach an incredible landmark. I knew
that the study trip would provide me with an opportunity to
learn more about Taiwan and its history. It would create the
space to share our story, to understand how it connects to
the stories in Taiwan. In many ways it helped to prepare us at
Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig for the September 2012 confer-
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ence.

The recent history of Indigenous
educa on in Taiwan is very similar
to what Indigenous peoples in
Canada have faced.

In the original paper wri en for the Young Leaders Delega on to Taiwan, I explored the history and present context
of Indigenous educa on in Taiwan in the context of growing
threats to the well-being of land and community in the name
of “development”. I examined the recent history of Indigenous
social movements in Taiwan as a means through which na ons
have achieved significant change to further their self-determina on. It became clear to me that the Indigenous na ons
of Taiwan—made up of at least 20 groups based on linguis c
diﬀerences (Pawa 2004: 26) and comprising approximately two
percent of the overall popula on (Wu 2012: 3)—hold educaon as a high priority for the well-being of their people. The
recent history of Indigenous educa on in Taiwan is very similar
to what Indigenous peoples in Canada have faced. In contrast
to the mainstream popula on, Indigenous people in Taiwan
have generally low a ainment (Lee et al. 2011: 62) and high
drop-out rates (Chou and Yen 2007: 73). It is widely iden fied that most teachers in Taiwan are not Indigenous and lack
cultural competency and sensi vity (ibid.: 76; Lee et al. 2011:
61; Tsou 2010: 65). Course content and teaching methods
predominantly exclude Indigenous language and knowledge
(Chou and Yen 2007: 86; Tsou 2010: 65; Wu 2012: 2) and
further serve to perpetuate harmful stereotypes which set up
Indigenous people as “stupid,” “savage,” “alcoholics” and so on
(Chou and Yen 2007: 87). In Canada, the state of Indigenous
educa on is very much the same. Schooling has served the
purposes of colonizing and civilizing.
This recent history is understood and recognized by
Indigenous people. It is through this recogni on that change
movements emerged in both Canada (in the late 1960s) and
Taiwan (in the late 1970s). People organized, they ar culated
their needs and as na ons put forward clear agendas for the
well-being of their communi es into the future. The promoon of Indigenous rights and legal recogni on was intertwined
with an educa on that supported the preserva on and nurturing of Indigenous languages, histories and worldviews. The
eﬀorts of Indigenous social movements led to cons tu onal
reforms, crea on or adapta on of law (e.g., amendments to
The Indian Act in Canada and the crea on of the Indigenous
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Educa on Act in Taiwan). It also led to the establishment of Indigenous controlled educa onal projects for all ages. It led to
the development of Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig in Bawating (Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario) and to the College of Indigenous
Studies at Na onal Dong Hwa University, Taiwan. It led to the
gathering that took place in September 2012; it brought Indigenous ins tu ons and Indigenous na ons together to share
common experiences and to li each other up in what they
have achieved. We can feel the me that we are in, a me of
change that was prophesied by our ancestors. The connecons across na ons are resurfacing. Our Crea on Stories, our
philosophies, our ways of living in the world remind us that we
are all related.
While my visit to Taiwan was very short, I learned so
much. I shared my brief paper on Indigenous educa on in Taiwan with university students and various people involved with
the Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs. There was some discomfort in
speaking about other peoples and na ons, but I soon realized that many of these students and diplomats had not heard
this history before. There was significant interest in my paper,
but I found there was even greater interest in learning about
my experience and more broadly about Indigenous people in
Canada. I shared my experience openly and with pride. It is
only through my experiences with culture-based educa on at
Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig that I can speak clearly of my
story and our story as Anishinabe people. As Indigenous educa on projects and ins tu ons grow, there will be more of us
who can stand up and speak. This will ensure our na ons will
be strong. This will ensure that we survive.

Taiwan and Africa’s Development
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Robyn Walter, a recent graduate in
interna onal rela ons and African
studies from the University of Toronto,
is now working as a policy analyst for
the Diversity Oﬃce, Ontario Ministry of
Government Services.

The Republic of China on Taiwan’s (ROC) unique posi on in
the interna onal community has required it to reach out for
supporters throughout the world, including on the African
con nent. In the past, the ROC has been cri cized for its use of
“dollar diplomacy” to earn allies. The necessity of change was
acknowledged by President Ma Ying-jeou in 2008 with his emphasis on “viable diplomacy”. This model seeks to emphasize
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“dignity, autonomy, pragma sm, and flexibility” in foreign relaons dealings in the eﬀort to improve Taiwan’s interna onal
image (Oﬃce of the President, Republic of China 2012).
However, the ROC’s policies, especially towards Africa, are
notable for several reasons: their unique power balance with
African states, the emphasis on localized and indigenous development policies, and the focus on poorer states. Firstly, the
rela onship between Taiwan and its African supporters should
not be characterized as one of a patron and client. There is extensive literature that characterizes the aid-donor rela onship
with significant a en on being paid to western donors such
as the United States. R.D. McKinley, an influen al scholar on
bilateral aid policies, highlights that the rela onship between
the donor and recipient state can be characterized as asymmetrical. The donor can terminate aid with no or li le cost to
themselves, while the recipient remains dependent on foreign
providers (McKinley 1979: 413).
The ROC’s rela onship with its African aid recipients,
however, does not fit in this model. For the ROC, poli cal
support is a ma er of “poli cal life and death”. It depends
on African states for advocacy in the interna onal sphere
(ibid.: 382). In its search for interna onal recogni on, the ROC
recognizes that Africa is not an insignificant region, as it represents one-third of the United Na ons General Assembly. As a
result, the donor-recipient rela onship iden fied by McKinley
becomes complicated; the so-called weaker recipient African
na ons have an important source of influence within internaonal rela ons and they should not be viewed as “subjects”
of Taiwan. Addi onally, the unique power balance between
the ROC and its African partners is evident in the tendency of
states to use compe on between the ROC and the People’s
Republic of China (PRC) for their benefit (Baker and Edmonds
2004: 191). This compe on allows African elites to play the
compe tors oﬀ against one another, thereby increasing the
amount of financial and technical support they are provided
(Taylor 2002: 130). It is the recipient, not the donor, who is in
a posi on of rela ve power. Although various individuals with
whom we interacted during the Young Leaders Delega on
study trip expressed confidence in “viable diplomacy”, there
is no significant research on the impact of this policy on these
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power rela ons.
Secondly, the aid rela onship between Taiwan and
Africa is marked by an increasing emphasis on local projects
and overall eﬀec veness. In the 1960s and 1970s, Taipei’s assistance plans were marked by temporary “green miracles”,
needing “short-term results more desperately” than other aid
providers. In contrast, Taipei’s contemporary policies focus on
case-by-case solu ons and more prac cal assistance (Liu 2009:
399). Taipei has built a reputa on in Africa for oﬀering appropriate technological support with few strings a ached (Taylor
2002: 131). Furthermore, the Taipei Times reports that Taipei
is turning its focus to a greater emphasis on projects that train
and empower indigenous groups (“Strengthening Ties with
Africa,” Taipei Times, May 8, 2012). Although Taipei’s poli cal mo va ons are explicit, there remains a desire to be what
President Ma highlights as “an interna onal asset rather than
a liability by contribu ng to interna onal assistance programs”
(Anonymous 2012: 19475b). The ROC’s contemporary development projects are noteworthy because of their emphasis on
development needs and long-term success.
For example, the ROC has remained commi ed to
providing assistance to The Gambia, par cularly agricultural
technical assistance. Its current projects there, including
vegetable gardening programs near Banjul and a dal rice
irriga on scheme near Sapu, minimize the use of complex
technology and rely on methods that can be maintained by local popula ons (Baker and Edmonds 2004: 192). Furthermore,
the project seeks to engage marginalized groups such as local
women, and, as a result, the excellent record of the Taiwanese
government “is well acknowledged at every level of Gambian
society” (ibid.: 207). Contemporary ROC development assistance focuses on long-term project goals and engages with
people at a variety of levels of African society, thus providing
empowerment.
Finally, Taipei’s development assistance policies towards Africa can be characterized as targe ng the poorest
countries. Literature acknowledges this tendency in the ROC’s
foreign policy, agreeing that its influence is limited to states
that will not be crippled by a loss of trade rela ons with the
PRC (Taylor 2002: 130; Payne and Veney 2001: 447). The ROC
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has the greatest poli cal leverage in these states. However,
scholarship tends to minimize the reality that many of these
states have the highest need for assistance. For example, four
of the states that recognize the ROC are São Tomé e Principe,
Swaziland, The Gambia and Burkina Faso. Of the 187 countries
on the United Na ons Development Program’s Human Development Index, these four are ranked no ceably low: São Tomé
e Principe at 144, Swaziland at 140, The Gambia at 168, and
Burkina Faso at 181 (United Na ons Development Program
2012). All four of these states can be considered least developed countries. It is important to emphasize substan al needs
in these states and the empowerment that has come through
projects such as the previously men oned agricultural ventures in The Gambia.
Moving forward, the ROC’s interna onal development
schema will face, among others challenges, two in par cular.
Firstly, the ROC will likely face diﬃcul es in prac cally applying
its “viable diplomacy”, as do other governments distribu ng
a form of overseas development assistance. More research
should be done, however, to examine the ways in which the
ROC’s nuanced rela onship with Africa, as discussed previously, creates unique challenges. Secondly, greater a en on
is being given to Africa by the PRC, and these changing circumstances will likely aﬀect Taiwan’s aid policies. As Payne
and Veney (2001: 441) note, “Whereas the West has decided
to marginalize most African countries, China has increased its
diploma c and economic ac vi es on the con nent”. It will be
important to examine the impact of both the viable diplomacy
policy and the increasing interest of the PRC in Africa on the
ROC’s interna onal development policies in Africa.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Victoria Prouse, a recent graduate of
the University of Toronto with a major
in history and double minor in urban
studies and geography, is currently
pursuing a Master of Planning degree
at Dalhousie University.

MigraƟon and Taiwan’s Economic Development: IlluminaƟng
the MulƟscalar Impacts of GlobalizaƟon
In response to migra on specialist Doreen Massey’s appeal
for a contemporary migra on theory for the post-industrial
climate (de Haas, 2008: 48), renowned sociologist Stephen
Castles describes migra on as predominantly a “social transforma on” indica ng the “complexity, interconnectedness,
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variability, contextuality, and mul -level media ons of global
change” (2010: 1566). Hence, the rise of Taiwan as a global
player in informa on technology subsequently cul vates a
divergence in tradi onal Asian labour migra on pa erns.
What does this mean for our understanding of the rela onship
between migra on and economic globaliza on in Taiwan?
From the mid-twen eth century onwards, the Taiwan government cul vated economic development in the Republic of
China (ROC) through restric ve centralized planning ini a ves.
Internal economic incuba on was consolidated by prohibive immigra on policies yielding immense economic gains.
However, the disbanding of mar al law in 1987 ins gated
massive migra on policy reform, including opening Taiwan to
temporary foreign workers in 1992 (Lin 2012). The impacts
of this deregula on have been contested amongst scholars.
Lin iden fies this period as a “key era of migra on transi on”
(ibid.: n.p.)—internally and interna onally—wrought by the
repercussions of Taiwan’s poli cal liberaliza on. His analysis
solidifies the causal rela onship between economic development and migra on policies. Pang’s (1993) model provides
further evidence for the linking of economic development with
migra on transi on in Taiwan (cited by Findlay, 1998: 645).
Further, geographer Anand Segal and his coauthors (2010:
335) argue that the globaliza on and interna onaliza on of
the Taiwan economy influenced the decision by the government to respond with a more liberalized immigra on policy. As
Castles (2010) emphasizes, migra on serves as a key indicator
of Taiwan’s economic vitality. How have post-1987 migra on
pa erns aﬀected economic development and prescribed the
ROC’s socioeconomic milieu, including its spa al and social
varia ons?
Taiwan’s changing migra on policies are a valuable
lens to understand the unique ways it has both embraced and
resisted the forces of globaliza on. The diverse impacts of
globaliza on are best encapsulated through three emergent
trends occurring consequen ally from changing migra on policies on economic development locally, regionally and na onally.
Contras ng immigrant flows to Taipei with the rest of
the ROC reveals the changing socioeconomic condi ons there
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and the increasing gulf between Taiwan’s largest metropolis
and the rest of the Republic—reinforced by an influx of foreign residents. The eﬀects of globaliza on are most salient in
Taipei. Tai Po-Fen (2006) considers Taipei a genera ve context
for analyzing the interplay among the following factors: the
interdependent rela onship between economic and cultural
globaliza on, the rise of Taiwan’s high-tech industry and the
migratory streams propelled by structural economic shi s. By
2001, 32 percent of all industrial, commercial and service firms
were concentrated in Taipei, genera ng 43 percent of Taiwan’s
total produc ve value. Therefore, as Lin (2012) argues, business cycles directly aﬀect immigra on flows from Japan and
the United States. The return migra on of educated Taiwanese and the sizable flow of Japanese and American business
people due to policies of “greater openness to professionals
and highly skilled foreign workers” have successfully provided
Taiwan with the necessary resources to “meet the challenges
of a compe ve world economy in the era of globaliza on”
(Wongboosin 2003: 84).
Indeed, this assessment reveals the unique way in
which Taipei’s sophis cated economic structure embodies
Saskia Sassen’s defini on of a “global city” (a command and
control centre characterized by its transna onal influences
[Wang 2003]) and the subsequent ramifica ons of this new
urban persona. Tai (2006) encapsulates this reality of Taipei as
a “dual city”, one characterized by bifurcated social classes—a
cosmopolitan, interna onal elite and a low-skilled, disposable
urban underclass of predominantly foreign contract workers. Parallel with Taipei’s doubling of skilled expatriates from
1990-1995 (Findlay 1998: 654) was the popula on increase of
unskilled foreign labourers to 39,790 in 2003 from a level of
1,667 in 1992 (Tai 2006). Na onals are no longer willing to perform “3D” jobs–dirty, dangerous and demeaning, and South
Asian labourers are recruited as insecure contract workers for
these roles (Findlay 1998). Consequently, social polariza on–a
problem foreign to this city before 1990–has become increasingly pernicious; the precarious posi on of most foreign migrants in Taiwan aﬃrms Tai’s asser on that “immigrant workers generate new urban divisions” (2006: 1754).
Analyzing how these policies have changed tradi onal
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internal migra on pa erns will elucidate forces prescribing
diﬀeren al regional economic development. In describing the
“migrant displacement” phenomena occurring in northern Taiwan, Lin (2012) notes the loss of low-skilled domes c work in
certain areas and the nega ve eﬀect of this for the socioeconomic well-being of the local popula on. One must assess the
nega ve consequences of decreased remi ances and returned
revenues to rural areas rather than dismissing this trend as
merely a “flight caused by increased immigra on” (Lin 2012).
Resources are concentrated in Taipei—compromising the tradi onal rural-to-urban migra on cycle that ensured con nual
economic survival in rural communi es. The economic success
that Taiwan has incurred by migra on obfuscates the nega ve
impacts these trends and relevant policies have had on much
of the popula on.
The liberaliza on of migrant controls, changing patterns in the country of origin of migrant workers, and demographic and economic disparity between Taipei and the rest of
the ROC elucidate the unique trajectory Taiwan has pursued in
integra ng into the globalized economy. Deregula ng migraon controls has allowed the ROC to successfully preserve
the central tenets of its centralized economic regime, thus
retrofi ng their centralized “Asian Tiger” paradigm to sa sfy a
globalized context. As Han En zinger explains, “Taiwan’s decision to open up channels for labour migra on must therefore
be perceived as an a empt to defend economic na onalism
in the face of a globalized economy” (2004: 106). Therefore,
a paradox is revealed: to prevent the oﬀshore reloca on of
Taiwan companies, the government relies on foreign labour
to rec fy the domes c labour shortage. This strategy accords
maximum economic benefits to the ROC at minimal social
costs (En zinger 2004); temporary foreign workers do not
require cultural, social or economic integra on. Thus, Taiwan
acts globally while ensuring a vibrant na onal economy and
a rela vely culturally homogenous na onal popula on. However, in the mid-2000s, the government announced plans to
issue permanent resident permits to many of the 46,000 longterm resident aliens (Wongboosin 2003). This new trajectory
complicates the formerly dy arrangement of cheap, internaonal, disposable labour bringing economic gain. It will have
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inevitable consequences for socioeconomic condi ons in the
ROC.
Ul mately, Taiwan’s contemporary migra on policy
shi aﬃrms that “migra on reflects a highly structured system
of movement fundamentally linked to Taiwan’s posi on in the
global economy” (Findlay, 1998: 656). These pa erns reveal
Taiwan’s economic globaliza on has preserved the government’s interests and ensured enduring na onal economic control. Taiwan’s dynamic economic and social transforma ons
present an important case study that oﬀers insights into the
highly intricate and complex rela onship between economic
development and migra on.

CooperaƟon over Conflict: Can Economic IntegraƟon Help
MiƟgate the Chances of Chinese and Taiwanese Conflict?
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Joshua Weiner, who recently
completed a Masters in Poli cal
Science at York University, is a
contributor to “Does Canada have
Security Interests in the Asia-Pacific?”
in the Na onal Conversa on on Asia,
an Asia Pacific Founda on of Canada
ini a ve.

1. The paper assumes that China
cons tutes a serious military threat
to Taiwan. For more, see Tien and
Tung (2011) and Brown (2010a;
2010b; 2010c; 2011).

What is perceived to be the real possibility of military conflict
between China and Taiwan has threatened peace and stability in East Asia for decades. Taiwan is de facto an independent
and sovereign state with its own government and military, yet
its status as such remains unrecognized by all but 23 of the
world’s states and governments (Winkler 2011). It is presently
refused membership in numerous interna onal organiza ons,
such as the United Na ons (Tien and Tung 2011: 80). This is
due in large part to Chinese government pressure for other
states and intergovernmental organiza ons to withhold recogni on of Taiwan as a prerequisite for maintaining rela ons
with the People’s Republic of China (PRC) (ibid.). In addi on
to this diploma c pressure, since 1949, successive Chinese
governments have insisted that Taiwan is an inalienable part of
the Chinese state that must, at some point, be reunified with
mainland China. Termed the “one-China principle”, this stance
that the Republic of China ([ROC], used interchangeably here
with “Taiwan”) is not a legi mate state, is bolstered by the
posi on of the PRC government. It maintains that should Taiwan ever formally declare independence, the PRC government
would invade (ibid.).1
This paper will employ what interna onal rela ons (IR)
theory refers to as a liberal-pluralist framework, focusing spe-
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cifically on interdependency theory and liberal ins tu onalism
to support the arguments made (see Burchill 2009). Given this
theore cal lens, the 2010 Economic Coopera on Framework
Agreement (ECFA) and the associated economic China-Taiwan
links it is fostering will be examined as an ins tu onal mechanism to deter military conflict. Finally, the ability of increasing
economic linkages and ins tu onalized interac on to resolve
or more completely transform the current state of rela ons
between China and Taiwan will be considered. Though it is admi edly early days for ECFA, this paper will argue that growing
interdependence and ins tu onalized rela ons between China
and Taiwan will serve to mi gate the possibility of military conflict between the two territories, assuming the government of
Taiwan does not unilaterally declare full independence.
The trade and economic links fostered between China and
Taiwan due to ECFA build a founda on for coopera on beyond
the 1992 consensus. They also provide a means to reduce the
possibility of armed conflict, in line with the predic ons of
interdependency and ins tu onalist theory. In 2008, when the
Chinese and Taiwanese governments established oﬃcial transport and economic linkages between their respec ve locales,
it became evident that, increasingly, there were economic
incen ves for peace. The two territories then nego ated ECFA,
which came into eﬀect in 2010 and had helped cross-strait
trade grow to US $152 billion in the same year by elimina ng
tariﬀs on numerous goods (Brown 2011). Avenues have also
opened for increased investment by Chinese people in the
Taiwan economy and vice versa (Tien and Tung 2011: 81).
There are already some early indica ons that ECFA is
contribu ng to a more peaceful rela onship. Members of the
Chinese and Taiwanese governments have noted how ECFA is
expanding on the mutual trust created from the 1992 consensus (Wang 2012). Moreover, ECFA is facilita ng increased
“cross-strait exchange and collabora on in capital, work force,
management style, technological innova on, and business culture,” all of which promote personal and professional linkages
and discourage anything that would disrupt valuable trade
rela onships (Chan 2012). Addi onally, this codified agreement serves as a framework for the development of further
ins tu onal arrangements and may, over me, serve to re-
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duce the advantages of pursuing military solu ons to poten al
problems. However, developments of that nature will take
significant me. Currently, ECFA is merely a beginning and too
new for there to be data sugges ng it is defini vely reducing
the possibility of conflict.
There are certainly limits to liberal ins tu onalist
theory generally and to ECFA in par cular. Although regimes
and ins tu ons such as EFCA may serve as a mechanism to
lessen the possibility of armed conflict, this author would
never suggest that economic agreements and ins tu ons
necessarily prevent it. If the Taiwanese government was to
unilaterally declare independence, for example, an event that
the Chinese government has previously claimed would result
in conflict, then the ability of almost any ins tu onalized interac on to deter said a ack would be negligible. However, this
raises the ques on of whether such interac ons might reduce
or increase the likelihood of such a unilateral declara on by
Taiwan or aﬀect the Chinese policy that it would respond with
military force. There is also some concern that as the Taiwanese economy becomes increasingly dependent on the Chinese
export market, the Chinese government will be able to exert
undue influence over Taiwanese poli cs and through common
ins tu ons. This is par cularly worrying given China is less
dependent on Taiwan imports than the reverse (Kastner 2006:
320). That is not to say that asymmetrical economic or poli cal influence would cause military conflict, but it could undermine the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity
of Taiwan, which is also what is at stake when China threatens
military ac on.
However, those caveats aside, should ECFA, as well
as other ins tu onal frameworks, con nue to foster mutually beneficial es for the Chinese and Taiwanese governments while military conflict is avoided, a strong case could be
made for ini a ng similar processes to foster ins tu onalized
economic es and interdependence in other conflict zones
throughout the world, if they are not underway already.
To conclude, expanding and growing economic links
and ins tu onalized economic rela ons between China and
Taiwan may be lessening the possibili es of armed conflict
between the two en es, presuming that Taiwan does not
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unilaterally declare independence. This paper examined the
ECFA agreement through a liberal ins tu onalist lens, viewing
it as an ini al step towards achieving the ins tu onal capacity
to stabilize the rela onship between the governments of China
and Taiwan. Following the analysis of this specific agreement,
the future implica ons of the liberal ins tu onalist perspecve were considered as a way of permanently resolving the
long-standing issues between the Chinese and Taiwanese
governments, including diﬃcult ques ons of sovereignty and
interna onal status related to the “one-China Principle”. Many
ques ons remain, such as what indicators should be u lized to
measure a change in the possibility of conflict and how domesc poli cs in China and Taiwan aﬀect the evolu on of ECFA
and its capacity to help avert military conflict? Common ins tu ons are certainly only beginning to relax tensions across
the Taiwan Strait, but they appear to be slowly improving the
prospects for peace in what had previously been considered a
nearly intractable conflict.

Recognizing Two Chinas: The Puzzle around InternaƟonal
RecogniƟon of Taiwan
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Sima Atri, a recent graduate of peace
and conflict studies at the University
of Toronto, is currently studying at
Harvard Law School.

The Taiwan impasse has problema zed interna onal diplomacy in East Asia since the 1940s. In the last century, significant transforma ons have occurred in the region: Taiwan, the
poli cally ambiguous en ty of 22 million, has democra zed,
while the People’s Republic of China (PRC) has gained increasing influence as a formidable poli cal and economic global
power. Rela ons between the PRC and the Republic of China
on Taiwan (ROCOT) have been par cularly unstable during this
period, especially due to Taiwan’s evolu on away from the
“one-China principle” in response to local calls for self-determina on and increased interna onal recogni on. This essay
ques ons why states choose to oﬀer varying levels of internaonal recogni on to Taiwan, and what these mo ves suggest
regarding the eﬀec veness of Taiwan foreign policy decisions
at the moment. I argue that states maintain oﬃcial and nonoﬃcial rela ons with Taiwan for a number of diﬀerent reasons:
economic incen ves explain how Taiwan maintains oﬃcial
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recogni on with a small number of states, while strategic and
ideological impera ves are salient in the ra onale for sustained non-oﬃcial rela onships with a larger number of states.
As the economic and strategic importance of Taiwan evolves,
especially in rela on to China, the en ty may find it more effec ve to change its interna onal strategies and solely pursue
para-diploma c rela ons, while maintaining and promo ng
its unique status as a democra c and economically significant
Asian en ty.
I extend the tradi onal meaning of para-diploma c
rela ons to account for the unique nature of the ROCOT’s
interna onal rela onships. As used here, it refers not only to
interna onal rela ons conducted by subna onal, regional,
local or non-central governments on their own to promote
their interests outside of tradi onal inter-state diploma c
mechanisms, but also cross-border poli cal ac vi es by the
governments of poli es whose interna onal status is disputed
or does not easily fit the standard interna onal legal defini on
of a state. When states choose to pursue para-diploma c relaons with the ROCOT, they are not necessarily recognizing it
as a state. The government of the ROCOT currently does make
actual gains by building such unoﬃcial economic and cultural
es with other governments at various levels. This paper
argues that it would gain by increasing these types of internaonal rela onships.
The act of interna onal recogni on is significant as
it serves as an explicit indicator of external legi macy (Rich
2009: 162). This is in contrast to internal claims to sovereignty,
based on de facto statehood as defined in the Montevideo
Conven on of 1933. The Montevideo Conven on, the most
authorita ve declara on on the factors relevant to de facto
statehood, requires a permanent popula on, defined territory,
eﬀec ve and legi mate government and the ability to enter
into rela ons with other states (Chen and Reisman 1972: 607;
Yahuda 1996: 1323). The majority of interna onal legal scholars agree that Taiwan meets the qualifica ons for statehood.
As Lung-Chu Chen states, “judged by the interna onal legal
standard of statehood, Taiwan is a sovereign, independent
state in every sense of the word” (quoted in Shen 2000: 1125;
see also Yahuda 1996: 1319-1323). However, the extension
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of external legi macy is subject to the calcula ons and interests of individual states (Swaine 2004: 47). Taiwan has been
successful in achieving only limited interna onal recogni on;
it has developed oﬃcial diploma c rela ons with 22 states,
while developing over 160 para-diploma c rela onships
(Yahuda 1996: 1323). Prior to the People’s Republic of China’s
rapid economic and poli cal rise in power, Taiwan was more
widely recognized. In the period following World War II, the
majority of states and great powers extended recogni on to
Taiwan by recognizing the ROC’s leadership and sovereignty
over all of China (Payne and Veney 2001: 438). Maintaining an
interna onal presence in the current global context, however,
involves high-cost policies for Taiwan, outside of tradi onal
state-to-state diploma c channels (ibid.).
As explained previously, Taiwan only maintains official state rela ons with 22 states, all of which are small and
the vast majority of which are in the developing world. Taylor
(2002: 125), Yahuda (1996: 1331) and Shen (2000: 1121) describe the economic impera ves present in these rela onships
as “dollar diplomacy”. These same authors note that it is the
convergence of Taiwan’s economic strength and the developing world’s economic vulnerability that have engendered
opportuni es for Taiwan to gain diploma c recogni on. One
oﬃcial even suggested that “Taipei could purchase recogni on
from a Third World country for about US $20 million” (Rich
2009: 172; see also Payne and Veney 2001: 438-443). However, recogni on based on monetary impera ves is neither
stable nor necessarily favourable for Taiwan. Taiwan’s a empt
to maintain allies through con nued economic support has
essen ally allowed the en ty to be blackmailed. China has also
recently become willing to oﬀer similar aid packages, leading states to bargain their recogni on in order to a ract more
substan al economic support from each state (Rich 2009: 173,
179). Payne and Veney argue that as China’s economy con nues to grow, Taiwan’s ability to use its economic might as leverage for interna onal recogni on will likely diminish (Payne
and Veney 2001: 44).
In regards to recogni on from great power states,
strategic and ideological impera ves are paramount (Rich
2009: 159). While support for the na onal Chinese leadership
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that was eventually led by Chiang Kai-shek in Taiwan pre-dates
the Cold War, it was strengthened through Cold War alliances
rooted in the global fight to contain the spread of communism
(Chen and Reisman 1972: 615). However, with fears about the
possibility of nuclear conflict over the island of Taiwan and the
increased importance of China, many states reopened diploma c rela ons with the PRC. The democra za on and liberaliza on of Taiwan has resulted in a new rhetoric, while states
nonetheless oﬀer limited support for the en ty (Bergsten et
al. 2008). In fact, the George W. Bush administra on claimed
that the US was obligated to “defend democracy in Taiwan”
(Kan 2011: 2), while leaders who support China have o en
been cri cized for “appeasing a dictatorship at the expense
of Taiwan’s democracy” (ibid.: 12; see also Rich 2009: 170).
However, and especially since the end of the Cold War, ideological reasoning for maintaining es with Taiwan have only
held limited influence. In fact, Taiwan had the most support in
the 1940s and 1950s (Tu 1996: 1122), while under the leadership of the na onalist Chinese reign that declared mar al law
and was responsible for the “brutal massacre ... of as many
as 20,000 Formosan [Taiwanese] leaders”, a decidedly an liberal period (Chen and Reisman 1972: 612; Rich 2009: 178).
Therefore, in many cases, strategic factors provide a be er
explana on for con nued, if limited, interna onal recogni on
of Taiwan. Swaine outlines two strategic reasons for con nued support using the US as a case study: con nued support
is integral to the credibility and reputa on of American commitments to its other allies (Swaine 2004: 43), while Taiwan’s
economic achievements are also significant and ed to US
trade and exports.2 However, with the increased strategic importance of the PRC, global powers con nue to emphasize the
limits to interna onal support for Taiwan, sta ng publicly and
repeatedly that they do not support Taiwanese independence
(Bergsten et al. 2008).
Despite the costliness of Taiwan eﬀorts to gain oﬃcial
interna onal recogni on, this con nues to be a priority on its
foreign policy agenda. Taiwan maintains its claims for recognion based on the fact that the state meets all qualifica ons for
de facto statehood, its popula on’s right to self-determina on
(Tu 1996: 1117) as well as the strategic desire to overcome
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nega ve consequences accrued from the en ty’s lack of
interna onal status. For example, unrecognized governments
may have diﬃculty collec ng on interna onal debt obligaons and regula ng foreign investments, while Taiwan has
also been barred from interna onal organiza ons and from
concluding trea es (Davis 1990: 146; Shen 2000: 1124; Yahuda
1996: 1328; Rich 2009: 171). However, China “vehemently
opposes dual recogni on” of both the ROCOT and PRC (Payne
and Veney 2001: 446), since the Taiwan issue is perceived to
be inextricably related to na onal respect and regime survival.
Swaine argues that Beijing regards the eventual reunifica on
of China and Taiwan as essen al to China’s “recovery from a
century of na onal weakness, vulnerability, and humilia on, as
well as to its emergence as a respected great power” (Swaine
2004: 40). Moreover, the independence of a single region has
the poten al to set a dangerous precedent in the PRC (Swaine
2004: 41). As economic strategies for oﬃcial rela ons become
controversially costly and unsustainable, the Taiwanese popula on should ques on whether it is strategic for their leadership to con nue to seek oﬃcial recogni on. Instead, Taiwan
could focus on strengthening its commitment to democracy
and economic growth, thereby maintaining the factors that
a ract unoﬃcial para-diploma c interna onal rela onships.
These rela onships can be as frui ul as oﬃcial rela onships,
but are less controversial for states also interested in a relaonship with the PRC (see Yahuda 1996).
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Si ng at the intersec on of a cri cal global conflict between
the United States and the People’s Republic of China, Taiwan
today faces increasing challenges from Beijing’s reunifica on
pressures. With the end of the Cold War and the economic
rise of a globally engaged China, the ra onale for Taiwan’s efforts to determine its own future has diminished, and, simultaneously, the interna onal community’s a tude towards
“Taiwan’s na onal autonomy” has undergone significant
changes over the past two decades. Moreover, Taiwan’s recent
economic decline and China’s rapid interna onal expansion
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have le the island “more suscep ble to reunifica on being
imposed by peaceful means than at any me since de-recognion” (Allen 2003: 25). At the same me, the danger of risking
direct conflict with the rapidly militarizing China and the declining strategic importance of Taiwan in the post-Cold War era
increasingly encourages Washington and its allies to consider
backing away from their earlier commitments in Taiwan and
to accommodate Beijing’s interests over the island instead.
Simply put, in the newly emerging post-Cold War poli cal and
economic global order, Taiwan’s economic significance and
poli cal advocacy alone are no longer enough to jus fy defying Beijing’s resolute pursuit of its cons tu onally enshrined
goal of “reunifica on” (Rigger 2011: 189). The purpose of this
paper, therefore, is to explore the poli cal future of Taiwan in
the context of the contemporary post-Cold War world order.
In par cular, it discusses several poten al scenarios regarding
the nature of Taiwan’s future poli cal status.
There are three scenarios for Taiwan’s poten al poli cal status in the new world order: (1) moving toward formal
independence from China; (2) seeking de jure reunifica on
with China; and (3) maintaining the status quo via a two-track
approach. This paper iden fies the third scenario—the connua on of the status quo—as the most desirable and realis c
op on for Taiwan.
Under such a scenario, Taiwan would con nue pursuing its current policy of maintaining the status quo, but would
also newly adopt a two-track approach: on the one hand it
would try to maintain stable rela ons with China via extensive cross-strait exchanges and es, and, on the other hand, it
would con nue to pursue informal contacts with other countries in order to remain as a par ally recognized actor in the
interna onal system—even if not an independent sovereign
state in the foreseeable future. Domes cally, Taiwan would
largely refrain from deliberately promo ng asser ve na onalism, but it would not in any way constrain the con nued
emergence of a localized Taiwanese iden ty.
This scenario, despite its ambiguous nature, is the most
desirable and realis c op on for Taiwan for two reasons. First,
it is in Taiwan’s best interest to avoid escala ng tensions with
Beijing. In fact, considering China’s rapid interna onal expan-
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sion and the “marked decline of US support for the island’s
freedom”, Taiwan should con nue to follow the current policy
of reassurance and flexibility on cross-strait rela ons that
would put Beijing at ease (Su er 2011: 4-14). In par cular, Taiwan should promote more extensive economic and social es
across the strait, largely as a means to reduce the likelihood
of military conflict with China. As Kastner notes, the growing
economic es and interdependence would, over me, have a
“transforma ve eﬀect” on the cross-strait rela onship—that
is, “ci zens on either side of the Taiwan Strait may start to
iden fy more with one another as contacts between the two
socie es con nue to increase” (Kastner 2009: 126). This, in
turn, would reduce the vola lity of the highly na onalis c
Chinese public and, thus, reduce the domes c pressure that
Beijing faces with regards to its handling of the Taiwan issue.
Consequently, Beijing’s stance on Taiwan would become more
pa ent and flexible.
Second, it is also in Taiwan’s best interest to resist
reunifica on pressures from China. Considering the highly
centralized and authoritarian nature of China’s poli cal system, in fact, it is highly unlikely that Taiwan would be able to
remain as a truly autonomous administra ve region if reunifica on occurred. Rather, similar to what some analysts argue
is already the case for Hong Kong, the Politburo of the Chinese Communist Party and the Central Military Commission
would gradually become the de facto ruling authori es over
the island, relega ng the current Taiwanese government to a
mere local government (Chung 2001: 237). At the same me,
should Taipei seek de jure reunifica on with Beijing, Taiwan
would have to sever its oﬃcial diploma c rela ons with the 23
countries with which it currently has oﬃcial diploma c relaons, even though it may s ll be able to maintain informal
poli cal es and contacts with the other countries. This would
make Taiwan substan ally more vulnerable to Beijing’s potenal military interven on in the cases of an -Beijing protests
or pro-secession demonstra ons. In fact, it would be much
easier for Beijing to send in its military to an interna onally
isolated territory over which it now has de jure sovereignty.
Such a possibility threatens the con nuity of the rela vely
young democra c system in Taiwan and the protec on of the
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new Taiwanese iden ty. Simply put, in the event of de jure
reunifica on with China, Taiwan would lose its current status
as a par ally recognized actor in the interna onal system and,
ul mately, its capacity for self-determina on. Thus, Taiwan
should con nue exercising its informal diplomacy to maintain
its economic strength and to minimize various barriers that
the Chinese government imposes on its ability to par cipate
in formal diploma c rela ons—both of which are crucial for
Taiwan’s con nued survival as a de facto independent en ty.
In par cular, Taiwan should con nue pursuing its strategy of
promo ng democracy and human welfare to “a ract interna onal (western) recogni on and support in circumven ng
Beijing’s growing influence in world aﬀairs” (Chung 2001: 240).
At the same me, Taiwan should also gradually promote its
strengthened local Taiwanese iden ty as a means further to
jus fy interna onally its claim to a right to func on autonomously in interna onal aﬀairs.
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Taiwan opened its doors to our Young Leaders Delega on in
May 2012, oﬀering generous hospitality as we learned about
its poli cs, economy and culture. We had discussions with poli cians, business people and academics, and freely exchanged
ideas with university students at Na onal Chengchi University
and diplomats-in-training at the Foreign Service Ins tute. In
many ways, our trip was a microcosm of a larger trend. Since
President Ma Ying-jeou’s victory in 2008, Taiwan has opened
its doors to its giant neighbour, China; men and women from
the mainland have eagerly visited this island. Though less
formal and educa on-focused than our trip, the Chinese in
Taiwan are engaging in cross-cultural dialogue that will hopefully lead to be er understanding between the two countries,
greater cross-strait coopera on and the peaceful resolu on of
decades-old problems. Facing heavy opposi on from the opposi on Democra c Progressive Party (DPP) and the Taiwanese public, the Kuomintang (KMT) government claims that this
ini a ve is primarily business-mo vated—“economics first,
poli cs later,” as the saying goes (Liu 2012). But the ques on
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remains whether economic gain can galvanize the two countries into engaging in a meaningful dialogue about some of
their larger problems.
Taiwan has implemented a balanced foreign policy that
reflects the preference of the vast majority of the Taiwanese
for the status quo—neither immediate independence nor
unifica on with China (Want China Times). Like a good hostess, Taiwan welcomes you to her home, but does not smother
you with aﬀec on. It has taken over half a century for Taiwan
to permit Chinese visitors. Between 2008 and 2011, the only
way for Chinese to visit was in a ghtly controlled tour group,
limi ng the interac on between Chinese and local Taiwanese.
That changed in 2011. The KMT government decided to allow
a limited number of Chinese tourists to come to the country
unescorted (Foster 2011). While the condi ons for travel are
stringent, on any given day, 500 mainland tourists can descend on Taiwan, free to go anywhere and interact with anyone (ibid). From the onset, tourism has helped to change the
dynamics between the Taiwanese and Chinese. Erika Guan, a
Beijing resident, once thought that the Taiwanese were rambunc ous, having seen poli cians brawl in the legislature on
television. But a er visi ng Taiwan, she now thinks that they
are “really harmonious” (Mishkin 2012).
In many ways, President Ma is correct that economics
is fueling this cross-strait exchange of people, ideas, experiences and values (Liu 2012). Despite some reserva ons, most
Taiwanese support President Ma’s policies on China because
they believe that Taiwan will gain economically. By 2013,
mainland tourism will inject US $330 billion into the Taiwanese economy yearly (Jacobs 2011). Just as the mainland Chinese have started to eclipse Japanese as the biggest source of
tourism to Taiwan, China has also eclipsed Japan as Taiwan’s
biggest trading partner (Foster 2011). With the signing of the
Economic Coopera on Framework Agreement (ECFA) in 2010,
which reduced tariﬀs and commercial barriers between China
and Taiwan, this hardly comes as a surprise (ECFA 2010). Trade
liberaliza on has already occurred in a number of industries
as part of ECFA’s ‘Early Harvest’ period. For instance, machine
tool exports to China skyrocketed by 62 percent and agricultural exports quadrupled in the first eight months of the
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agreement (Kwong 2011). Though the ‘Early Harvest’ period
concerns less privileged sectors (raw materials, downstream
industrial products, etc.), ECFA certainly has the poten al to
grow.
Indeed, the future promises greater economic coopera on between Taiwan and mainland China, especially if the
KMT stays in power. As ECFA expands, it will be applicable to
more and more industries, such as banking (ECFA 2010). The
late August 2012 announcement by China and Taiwan that
they are crea ng a Yuan clearing mechanism a ests to this (Liu
and Poon 2012). With a new swap line for the Yuan and New
Taiwan dollar and a new oﬀshore Yuan spot rate for Taiwan,
China has given Taiwan banks the same advantages as their
Hong Kong and Macau counterparts (ibid). Greater access to
the Chinese Yuan would facilitate trade, as currency se lements would no longer have to take place in Hong Kong (ibid).
Although more money and more people are crossing
Taiwanese and Chinese borders, there remains a sense of wariness between the two countries not easily fixed by economic
policy alone. The Taiwanese media gleefully report incidents of
mainland tourists behaving badly (Jacobs 2011). Complaining
about how Chinese visitors throw cigare e bu s in Taroko Naonal Park, Kao Hui-ch’iao, a volunteer tour guide, concludes
woefully: “They think they know be er and just don’t like
following the rules… They just aren’t very civilized” (ibid). The
other side shares similar sen ments. “It’s hard to compare any
place to Beijing, the home of emperors,” Li Guihong, a re red
government employee, rather smugly on his inaugural trip to
Taiwan, is reported as saying (ibid). Given the recent histories
on both sides of the strait, this deeply entrenched sense of
suspicion may take years to ameliorate.
A tradi onal Chinese fable may paint a picture of the
future. There once lived two brothers. The elder brother ran
oﬀ with riches, leaving his young brother impoverished and
embi ered. Decades later, a er the bere brother grew richer
and his anger faded, their grandchildren were finally reunited.
The grandchildren acknowledged their diﬀerences, but also
their similari es, including an u er disinterest in keeping up
the feud (ibid).
It may be that the Taiwanese and Chinese are at the
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point where they can cooperate for economic gain, but they
s ll struggle to put aside their cultural diﬀerences. It is easier
for President Ma and future presidents to cite economic
reasons for bringing Taiwan closer to China. No amount of
trade, however, can fix rela ons completely at this moment.
Nevertheless, the fable suggests that their grandchildren may
play together one day. To make this a reality, China and Taiwan
need to con nue to encourage free and open cultural exchanges, namely moving people as well as moving money.
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Since the late twen eth century, Taiwan has made significant
poli cal and economic changes that have made it one of the
most successful socie es interna onally. The shi from an
underdeveloped state to a blossoming high-technology capital
has warranted significant interna onal a en on. With transforma ve poli cal shi s that propagated democra za on, as
well as economic strengths that enabled penetra on into the
world market, Taiwan has notably benefi ed from the processes of globaliza on. Much of this growth stems from economic
developments that have facilitated Taiwan’s success throughout the late twen eth century and into the twenty-first century. These developments have not only brought economic and
poli cal growth, but have also contributed to the evolu on of
Taiwan’s unique iden ty. Flourishing from a former colony to
a democra zed economic powerhouse, it is evident in Taiwan
today that these developments have encouraged the island’s
growth and its recogni on as an interna onal actor. This paper
suggests that economic and poli cal developments made in
Taiwan con nue to contribute to the growth of its dis nct
iden ty, which steadily drives Taiwan towards sovereignty.
Although Taiwan is a former colony, its people have
been able to make significant transforma ons throughout
the twen eth century that redefined the island’s iden ty and
established its de facto poli cal autonomy from mainland
China. Further changes during a poli cal wave of liberalizaon and democra za on enabled ci zens to vote, publicly
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express themselves and hold local government accountable
(Wu 2007: 984). While these changes have been beneficial for
Taiwan, it is important to note that they have o en ins gated
tensions with mainland China. Despite these tensions, Taiwan’s revolu onary changes not only empowered ci zens and
strengthened their sense of having a dis nct iden ty, it also
dis nguished Taiwan from the rest of Asia, which con nues to
be emphasized today. During this me, poli cal par es such
as the Democra c Progressive Party (DPP) con nued to transform the poli cal agenda by pushing for greater democra zaon, social welfare and recogni on of Taiwan as a sovereign
state (Democra c Progressive Party 2012). More recently, the
Kuomintang (KMT) has a empted to stabilize Taiwan’s relaonship with China by establishing peaceful dialogue through
ini a ves such as the Economic Coopera on Framework
Agreement, in order to strengthen cross-strait rela ons (Saunders and Kastner 2009: 87). While some Taiwanese worry this
rela onship could be detrimental to Taiwan’s dis nct iden ty
and autonomy, local popula ons are increasingly recognizing
themselves as Taiwanese instead of Chinese. This has become
evident in the last decade, with an increase from 36 percent
in 2000 to 52.7 percent in 2010 of individuals who iden fied
themselves as Taiwanese (Elec on Study Center. Na onal
Chengchi University. 2011). Therefore, despite concerns
regarding cross-strait rela ons with China, Taiwan’s poli cal
autonomy and growing self iden fica on suggests that crossstrait rela ons pose li le threat to Taiwan’s dis nct iden ty.
Thus, despite experiencing tension with mainland China, Taiwan’s current rela onship with mainland China is more amenable now than in previous decades as poli cal change and
democra za on have opened discourse to pursue an advantageous rela onship for both socie es which has, at the same
me, also strengthened Taiwan’s dis nc veness.
However, it was not solely poli cal shi s, but also economic transforma ons that have contributed to the success
and iden fica on of Taiwan’s iden ty. During this me of intense global interdependence and market compe on, Taiwan
was able to shi its economy from labour-intensive produc on
to manufacturing while also being introduced to interna onal
opportuni es (Tsai, Lee and Wang 2006: 284). The significance
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of Taiwan’s growth was witnessed in GNP per capita growth
from US $50 in 1950 to US $13,325 in 2000 (Ku 2002: 59). The
benefits of this success are significant amongst the Taiwanese
popula on, which has experienced a rise in the standard of
living along with increased educa on and literacy rates (Tsai,
Lee, and Wang 2006: 277, 284). As well, it has brought greater
rural economic integra on and reduced unemployment rates
by over half (Ku 2002: 59). It is these economic developments
that played an integral part not only in the economic growth
of Taiwan, but also in the social growth of the populace, which
helped shape Taiwan’s unique iden ty from the rest of Asia.
Yet, despite these developments, Taiwan’s growth is
becoming stagnant (see CIA 2012). In order to ensure connued growth and development, Taiwan has moved towards
strengthening cross-strait rela ons, both poli cal and economic, but especially the la er. While some in Taiwan, specifically
businesses, regard this as an opportunity to nego ate poli cal
agreements and increase profitable business prospects, others
worry this rela onship may become hazardous by crea ng an
overdependence on China’s economy, or fail to provide the
Taiwanese popula on with a favourable outcome. Many s ll
regard China as a threatening neighbour. S ll, an overwhelming 80 percent of Taiwanese people believe cross-strait relaons must be maintained in order to uphold the economic status quo. The ideal here is to maintain poli cal distance, while
suppor ng economic coopera on and integra on (Keng and
Schubert 2010: 288). This suggests that many believe greater
economic integra on and poli cal coopera on with China will
not necessarily threaten Taiwan’s survival as a dis nct society.
It suggests that in the minds of some Taiwanese people, greater integra on could bring increased recogni on of Taiwan’s
dis nct iden ty by mainland China, which would be favourable
in Chinese discussions pertaining to Taiwan’s iden ty and sovereignty (Keng and Schubert 2010: 310). Therefore, Taiwan’s
means of providing con nued economic security to the popula on, may also act as a means to eventually achieve na onal
recogni on.
To conclude, Taiwan has successfully transformed
poli cally and economically to create a unique iden ty in Asia.
Its economic transforma ons and poli cal shi s have provided
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greater opportunity for poli cal par cipa on through democra c elec ons and a greater enjoyment of other rights and
freedoms, as well as a growing consciousness amongst Taiwanese people that they have an iden ty dis nct from that of China. Despite some conten ous poli cal changes and economic
stagna on, Taiwan’s move towards strengthening cross-strait
rela ons may prove beneficial and contribute to the iden ficaon of Taiwan’s collec ve iden ty both locally and interna onally. These developments are recognizable today as Taiwan
con nues to flourish in the twenty-first century and progresses
towards greater self-iden fica on by the Taiwan popula on,
as well as recogni on by China and on a wider interna onal
scale.
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Taiwan uniquely experiences the major implica ons of a
changing global poli cal and economic order where the developing BRICS countries are gaining power. This is primarily due
to Taiwan’s complicated rela onship with China (the People’s
Republic of China, herea er PRC or China), which is among the
most prominent of the BRICS countries. China claims Taiwan
as part of its state. This claim has been reified in the adop on
of a “one-China principle”, where China asserts its sovereignty
over Taiwan, which it sees as part of PRC territory (Taiwan
Aﬀairs Oﬃce. State Council, People’s Republic of China 2000:
1-2).
Historically, the “one-China principle” has been pursued by China through the strategic isola on of Taiwan in official government rela ons within mul na onal organiza ons
and in bilateral rela ons with other countries. For example,
Taiwan has been prevented from becoming a full-fledged
member in important organiza ons such as the United Na ons
and the Interna onal Monetary Fund due to China’s a empts
to isolate Taiwan diploma cally.
Nonetheless, in the period from 1983 to 2000, Taiwan
tripled its membership in Inter-Governmental Organiza ons
(IGOs), with a par cular emphasis on economic and agricul-
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tural organiza ons. Taiwan has been able to focus on organizaons that are derived from other IGOs (e.g. a endance at the
2009 World Health Assembly, the annual World Health Organiza on mee ng), as these organiza ons o en allow for more
flexibility in criteria for membership (Li 2006: 613).
One region where China’s nega ve influence on Taiwan’s bilateral rela ons can be seen is the Caribbean. The
PRC developed and con nues to develop economic and poli cal rela ons with states such as the Bahamas, Trinidad and
Tobago, An gua and Barbuda, Dominica and Grenada. This
region has experienced a phenomenon of PRC economic
“awards” granted in part simply for severing rela ons with
Taiwan. For instance, the Chinese government recently built a
US $35 million stadium in Bahamas, which Bahamian government oﬃcials assert was largely a reward for breaking es with
Taiwan in 1997 and, instead, establishing es with the mainland (Archibold 2012). In response, the Taiwanese government
engaged in and con nues to engage in strategic economic and
poli cal rela ons with specific Caribbean countries, including
Belize, St. Ki s and Nevis, and St. Lucia (ibid.). These rela ons
ensured that Taiwan maintains a presence—however small—in
the Caribbean. Nonetheless, a new phase of rela ons between
the PRC and Taiwan began in June 2010 with the signing of a
bilateral free-trade agreement, the Economic Co-opera on
Framework Agreement (ECFA). A corollary of ECFA is that a de
facto truce in the interna onal diploma c ba le between the
two poli cal en es has been declared (“Ma’s Second Stand”,
Economist, May 19, 2012).
The will of the Taiwanese popula on is to maintain
the island’s survival as a poli cal en ty that is independent
and dis nct from China while increasing bilateral economic
rela ons. Two factors demonstrate this trend. First, in 1992
roughly a quarter of Taiwan’s popula on iden fied as Chinese,
while in 2011 less than five percent of the popula on iden fied as Chinese. A corresponding—although less steep—rise
in the iden fica on as Taiwanese has occurred (“Taiwan’s
Ordinary Elec on”, Wall Street Journal, January 16, 2012). The
Taiwan iden ty is markedly dis nct from the Chinese iden ty.
Secondly, in the economic sphere, Taipei and Beijing completed ECFA, which calls for a decrease in Chinese tariﬀs on Tai-
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wanese products and greater access for Taiwanese companies
to the Chinese market. ECFA is to be implemented in incremental stages over a period of years. As Shen Lyu-shu, ROC
representa ve to the United Kingdom, has asserted, Taiwan
is capitalizing upon this agreement to posi on itself on the
global stage as “an invaluable base for accessing the mainland
Chinese market” (Marchant 2012). As such, Taiwanese government agencies and businesses promote the country’s close
proximity and purportedly “inside” access to the mainland. For
instance, Taiwan has completed 16 major agreements with the
PRC, dealing with the likes of avia on and shipping. There are
up to 561 direct flights a week between Taiwan and 41 Chinese
ci es, and Taiwanese ships have access to 68 Chinese ports
(including 16 on the Yangtze River). Taiwan’s increasingly close
economic es with China are being touted as a business advantage that other countries and companies can discover for
their benefit (Marchant 2012). The desire to maintain poli cal
independence from China while strengthening economic relaons must be delicately balanced.
Taiwan needs to exploit its economic and technological
prowess to develop bilateral strategic trading rela ons which
its trading partners deem as important for their own interests.
Such a strategy ensures external support of Taiwan’s poli cal
autonomy while it charts untested territory by forging deeper
economic es with China. Taiwan is currently nego a ng a
free-trade agreement with Singapore—expected to be completed in 2013—and plans are underway to nego ate similar
agreements with New Zealand and poten ally India and Indonesia (“Ma’s Second Stand”, Economist, May 19, 2012). Taiwan’s economy emphasizes trading, as three-quarters of Taiwan’s GDP is due to exports of sophis cated electronic parts
and products as well as petrochemicals (“Taiwan’s ordinary
elec on”, Wall Street Journal, January 16, 2012). Taiwan needs
to leverage its advanced industries in order to cul vate new
poten al allies who are powerful enough and find it in their
strategic interests to facilitate Taiwan’s de facto independence.
Taiwan’s ability to adapt and innovate in an era of changing
global poli cal and economic centers of power is important for
maintaining the island’s autonomy.
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